padlet.com/asc5/i59mv8q7rqzo

19.02. The Role of Media and Free Speech in Social
Change - News and Actors
Add links on news regarding media and free speech. Which particular actors can you nd that are
relevant in this regard? What is going on in the world?
ACTORS AND STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE JAN 09, 2018 01:47PM

NIKOS JORD AN FEB 19, 2018 04:13PM

Free speech in the ﬁlter age

Iran protests: Tehran accuses
US of 'grotesque' meddling

http://www.newtimes.co.rw/section/read/229827/
An intriguing and worrying look into the future of free
speech and truth in an age where social media and the
corporations behind it divert our attention away from "less
polarizing, less privileged

(CNN) The United States is tapping
social media t o incite protesters
"to change their go vernment," thus
tampering in Iranian affairs, the
Islamic republic alleged in a Thursda y letter to the United
Nations. Tehran accused US Pr esident Donald T rump and Vice
President Mike Pence of inciting Ir anians to protest against the
government through a series of tweets and described US
interference in Iranian issues as " grotesque."

VITA JEX-BLAKE FEB 19, 2018 04:05PM

"Fake News"
Interesting article on fake news and how to ght
disinformation.
"To ght such propaganda, to ght such fake news, we need to
invest in journalism. We need to invest in media pluralism.
We need to invest in media literacy."
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2017/03/ gh
t-fake-news-post-truth-environment-170327162945897.html

CNN

Posted by Maria Wallenthin ― ANONYMOUS

OLGA MELNIK OVA FEB 19, 2018 03:52PM

Yearly Word press freedom index
2017 World Press Freedom
Index | Reporters Without
Borders
Reporters Without Bor ders (RSF)
presents the 2017 W orld Press
Freedom Index.
RSF

ANON YMOUS FEB 19, 2018 04:09PM

Social media fuels grievances
"It is limiting the ow of information into Iran, restricting
free speech, and attempting to prevent the outside world
from observing its own repression"

"Tehran accused US President Donald Trump and Vice
President Mike Pence of inciting Iranians to protest against
the government through a series of tweets and described US
interference in Iranian issues as "grotesque."
It also pointed to a US State Department of cial's Tuesday
statement that the United States was communicating with
anti-government protesters through its Facebook and
Twitter pages in Farsi, and was encouraging them to
demonstrate."

MATTIAS NITSCHKE FEB 19, 2018 03:51PM

Woman 'Dragged' From West Virginia
Hearing After Listing Lawmakers' Oil And
Gas Donor

http://www.huﬃngtonpo
st.com.mx/entry/lissalucas-west-

virginia_us_5a812a88e4
b0c6726e14cb0b

"We help nurture the talent of visual journalists who tell
compelling stories—stories that can give us insights about
the world around us.

LUCY_MCCREANOR
OLGA MELNIK OVA FEB 19, 2018 03:50PM

"2017 was the most dangerous year ever for journalists.
2018 might be even worse."
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/
2018/02/01/2017-was-the-most-dangerous-year-everfor-journalists-2018-might-be-even-worse/?
utm_term=.d671a312c9c9

FEB 19, 2018 03:11PM

Social media and activism
Even hashtags are seen as activism on social media these
days... https://www.huf ngtonpost.com/sabinakhanibarra/the-case-for-social-media_b_6149974.html

KEITH NYENDE FEB 19, 2018 02:40PM

Here is an article about the growing trend of deliberate
internet service disruptions by some governments in an
JOSE PHINE

FEB 19, 2018 03:44PM

Counter Propaganda
How do we ght propaganda today?
To counter propaganda by building cultural bridges:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/feb/02/buildcultural-bridges-to-counter-propaganda
Responses to this article by Natalie Nougayrède
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jan/31
/propaganda-defend-russia-technology

attempt to thwart political dissent and mobilization.
How African governments are
increasingly clamping down on
the internet to control their
citizenry
African governments are
increasingly clamping down on the
internet, especially social media, as well as messaging
applications, in an attempt t o silence democr atic opposition,
civil society and activists mobilising against poor go vernance.
Technology has made it incr easingly possible for Africans
across the continent t o distribute and r eceive alternative
sources of information t o government propaganda an d
disinformation and has made secr ecy more diﬃcult.
MG AFRICA

AYESH A ALI FEB 19, 2018 03:42PM

"The way that people present themselves
and the way that ideas spread is radically
different online than in the physical
world."
An interesting take on the fake news phenomenon that
addresses why it has worked so well.

FELIX BRAND T FEB 19, 2018 02:23PM

NYtimes, reporters in China
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/18/world/asia/tibetchina-journalists.html?
hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=storyheading&module=second-column-region&region=topnews&WT.nav=top-news

Why your parents fall for fake
news
The most revelatory thing about
l'affaire Devumi, the Januar y 27
New York Times exposé on the
shadowy company making millions
inﬂating the follower counts of v arious online inﬂuencers, was
not the news that such a company might exist.

IDA LUNDGREN FEB 19, 2018 02:08PM

THE OUTLINE

The article refers to the report Harmful Content: The Role of
Internet Platform Companies in Fighting Terrorist Incitement

SARA ONSTEN

FEB 19, 2018 03:35PM

"Connecting the world to the stories that
matter."
https://www.worldpressphoto.org/collection/photo/2018

Should the government regulate social
media platforms — or is there another
option?

and Politically Motivated Disinformation, where they suggest
that the social media platforms can — and should — do more
to regulate content themselves.

Governments are stepping in to
regulate social media, but there
may be a better way
Criticism for hate speech,
extremism, fake news and other
content that violates community
standards has the lar gest social media networks str engthening
policies, adding staff, and r e-working algorithms. In the Social
(Net)Work Series, we explor e social media moder ation, looking
at what works and what doesn 't, while examining possibilities
for improvement.
DIGITAL TRENDS

Pentagon Papers - Vietnam War
- HISTORY.com
Find out more about the hist ory of
Pentagon Papers, including videos,
interesting articles, pictures,
historical features and more. Get
all the facts on HIST ORY.com
HISTORY.COM

KATIE VONDEREMBSE

FEB 19, 2018 12:50PM

Survivors of Florida School Shooting
Rally on Social Media
MAGDALEN A FEB 19, 2018 03:41PM

How "Me Too" movement is censored in
China
'Me Too,' Chinese Women Say.
Not So Fast, Say the Censors.
A handful of univ ersity oﬃcials
have already lost their jobs in
cases that ha ve prompted national
debate, including one inv olving a
professor accused of har assing a half-do zen students o ver the
past 15 years. The campaign is testing the limits of a
government that fr owns on citiz en-led movements, has a poor
record of promoting women's rights and contr ols all news
media.
NYTIMES

PRAEW A LUENGVARINKUL FEB 19, 2018 01:28PM

We are sharing more food in this way than ever before, and a
huge amount of this hungry, food-centric media revolves
around food photography and short videos on social media
platforms.
Click plate: how Instagram is
changing the way we eat
One in ﬁve Brits has shar ed a food
picture in the past month,
according to a supermark et survey.
No wonder the dishes we cook ar e
getting brighter and mor e photogenic. But does #instafood
always taste as good? often post pictur es of my food online
before I have tasted it.
THE GU ARDI AN

MOLLIE Z ALAS FEB 19, 2018 01:24PM

The Pentagon Papers
The Washington Post and New York Times were taken to
court over publishing, what is now known as the Pentagon
Papers, about the involvement of the US Government in the
Vietnam War. The Washington Post and the New York Times
won.

The recent high school shooting in Florida has sparked
students to make a stance on social media. Many students
have posted live videos of the shooting and emotional
responses on social media in hopes of raising awareness on
gun control. The students of the Florida high school hope to
make the recent shooting the last major school shooting in
the United States.
The Righteous Anger of the
Parkland Shooting's Teen
Survivors
Another student was mor e pithy:
OMG, teen from
#MarjoryStonemanDouglas on
@npr just now, "I'm not a Russian computer , so I can't vote" but
will push elected oﬃcials on gun contr ol. - mieke eoyang
(@MiekeEoyang) February 16, 2018 As the death t oll rose,
survivors leapt into the debate.
THE ATLANTIC

PONTUS ROSEEN

FEB 19, 2018 11:55AM

"Anledningen till att du inte läser artiklar
om klimathotet är för att du har dåligt
samvete. Och just dåligt samvete är en
tämligen dålig känsla att bygga
omdanande politik på. Den som har dåligt
samvete fokuserar på sig själv och sina
egna känslor, inte på omvärlden. Och det
är det senare som krävs för att
åstadkomma politisk förändring. Det
borde vi väl egentligen veta."
https://www.aftonbladet.se/ledare/ledarkronika/katrinem
arcal/article21892167.ab
Couldn't nd a good article in english about this topic.
People feel bad about climate issues and therefore avoid
them in the media. The media will generally report more on
issues many want to read about. Problematic. Thoughts?

HARRISON CROSS

FEB 19, 2018 11:48AM

Fox News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_m98GAdqKM
Just an example of how Fox News covers the con ict in the
Middle East.

JACOB SANDSTRÖM

FEB 19, 2018 11:48AM

Famous video with Hans Rosling stating that you can´t use
media to understand the world.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYnpJGaMiXo
I also want to add the Freedom of the Press 2017 stating that
for example that global press freedom declined to its lowest
point in 13 years in 2016 and only 13 percent of the world’s
population enjoys a Free press.
https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedompress/freedom-press-2017

In the name of free speech - should
social media companies be held
accountable for debates on their
platforms?
Germany: Flawed Social Media
Law
The new German law that compels
social media companies t o remove
hate speech and other illegal
content can lead t o unaccountable,
overbroad censorship and should be pr omptly reversed. The law
sets a danger ous precedent for other go vernments looking to
restrict speech online b y forcing companies t o censor on the
government's behalf.
HUM AN RIGH TS WATCH

ESMÉE RAM AAKER FEB 18, 2018 05:19PM

City of ghosts
K. O. FEB 19, 2018 11:21AM

Civil rights movements and mass media.
This article shows an example of tragic side of mass media.
Civic rights movements are accelerated by photography’s

This documentary gives an insight into the dangers of
executing journalism in times of war. Maybe Joakim could
tell us whether these circumstances were comparable to
when he was in Syria himself.

strong power which often inspires people without words.
http://time.com/4957382/civil-rights-photography-highmuseum/

EVA ANDERSSON

FEB 19, 2018 11:09AM

Journalism in China
An article that highlights the struggles of journalists in
China.
City of Ghosts - O cial US Trailer | Amazon Studios
”So began nearly 17 hours in police custody for me and a
French photographer, Gilles Sabrié, a long though not
uncommon experience for foreign correspondents in China. It
was hardly an ordeal, to be clear; journalists face far worse
threats and abuse in China and elsewhere. It was, rather, a
bother.”

Directed, produced, and ﬁlmed b y Academy Award-nominated
and Emmy-winning ﬁlmmak er Matthew Heineman (Car tel Land,
2015 Sundance Film F estival Directing Award), City of Ghosts is
a singularly power ful cinematic experience that is sur e to shake
audiences to their core as it elevates the canon of on e of the
most talented documentar y ﬁlmmakers working today.
YOUTUBE

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/18/world/asia/tibetchina-journalists.html?
rref=collection%2Fissuecollection%2Ftodays-new-yorktimes&action=click&contentCollection=todayspaper&region
=rank&module=package&version=highlights&contentPlace
ment=1&pgtype=collection

SOFIA NORBERG

FEB 18, 2018 07:28PM

VERA SCHUM ANN FEB 18, 2018 01:32PM

The power of media
"The media is one of the major actors which helps to create
institutionalized cultural norms by giving privilege to certain
topics and making certain groups in society more visible."
This article discusses a land-use con ict between a mining
company/the Swedish state and Sámi population in
northern Sweden. Focusing on the role of power, it
emphasizes the role of the media in being able to make
some parts of the population invisible by not including them

in their coverage taking away their possibility to get
attention from the public.

Mail And Guardian Ethics And Social
Media Policy
It is interesting to read and actually try to understand the
ethics in social media and policies describing this. Are these
policies complied to? Are they actually guiding journalist and
journalism?
For example:
https://mg.co.za/page/mail-and-guardian-ethics-andsocial-media-policy

OWAIS SYED FEB 16, 2018 10:04PM

Nebraska system adopts free-speech
policy after campus incident
Persson__What_local_people.pdf
PDF document

https://www.campusreform.org/?ID=10514

PADLE T DRIVE
JOSEPHINE_KALDOR_4282

江崎友亮 FEB 17, 2018 11:17PM

6 ways social media is changing the
world

FEB 16, 2018 06:57PM

Free speech will now be regulated based
on what social media companies decide
is right and wrong
https://businessinsider.com/r-social-media-companiesaccelerate-removals-of-online-hate-speech-eu-2018-1?

6 ways social media is
changing the world
From Skype doct or's appointments
to Twitter activism, social media is
changing the world.
WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM

r=US&IR=T&IR=T

SONJA FÖLSTER

FEB 16, 2018 01:31PM

A new law in Zambia that aimed at free speech with
intention to suffocate it
http://allafrica.com/stories/201801310448.html

HOLLY MARRIOTT WEBB FEB 17, 2018 12:59PM

How the media exaggerates negative
news, which changes how people see the
world
Does the focus on negative news make people less likely to
devote their efforts to social change?
Here's a key quote:
"Consumers of negative news, not surprisingly, become
glum... And they become fatalistic, saying things like “Why
should I vote? It’s not gonna help,” or “I could donate money,
but there’s just gonna be another kid who’s starving next
week.”"
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/feb/17
/steven-pinker-media-negative-news

ULRIKA ERKENBORN RUGUM AYO FEB 17, 2018 12:36PM

EMM A VANDENBROECK

FEB 16, 2018 10:41AM

New censorship law in Germany
(Netzwerkdurchsetzungsgesetz)
Tough new German law puts tech rms and free speech
in spotlight
"Social media rms must remove hate speech or face nes
up to £44m under controversial law that came into force on
1 January "
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jan/05/toughnew-german-law-puts-tech- rms-and-free-speech-inspotlight

KAYLA VAN CLEA VE FEB 16, 2018 10:43AM

Slow Media
Is this an alternative to the "collective delusion" of
dangerous algorithmic media bubbles we nd ourselves

trapped in? Possibly, but it is an Interesting social movement
to share anyways...
The Slow Media Manifesto
(see original Manif esto in German)
The ﬁrst decade of the 21st
century, the so-called ' naughties',
has brought profound changes t o
the technological foundations of
the media landscape. The k ey buzzwords are networks, the
Internet and social media. In the second decade, people will not
search for new technologies allowing for e ven easier, faster and
low-priced content pr oduction.
SLOW-MEDI A

FÉLIX-ANTOINE CARDIN AL FEB 15, 2018 10:02PM

Committee to Protect Journalist
Here is a link to the Committee to Protect Journalist's web
page (CPJ). This organization seeks the promotion of press
freedom and tries its best to protect journalists from across
the world.

Free Markets, Free Speech Enable 'White
Supremacist and Fascist Ideas'
A small example where (depending on your perception of
reality and your own belief system) 'free speech' might not
be desirable. Instead of enabling space for change, 'free
speech', depending on the actors and his/her power
position, can lead to manifestations of defending the current
status quo (in this case neoliberalism) and marginalise
alternative views:
Brown University Students: Free Markets, Free Speech
Enable 'White Supremacist and Fascist Ideas'

JÖRAN M ATSON FEB 14, 2018 04:07PM

Activism in China
This article gives an example of how social media allows
activists to mobilize (online) where physical demonstrations
are unwelcome.
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2018/02
/metoo-in-china/552326/

Their web page also contains a very saddening map showing
the amounts of deaths of journalists and media workers
arounds the globe. I do not recommend it for people with a
sensitive heart.
https://cpj.org/

LILLY ZDANSKY CO TTLE FEB 14, 2018 10:14AM

An article to aid in understanding the free
speech issue in Eritrea, East Africa
Eritrea has been described as “the North Korea of Africa”.

JOE STADLER FEB 14, 2018 05:27PM

Why social media may not be so good for
democracy
"In its current role, social media risks abetting a social
reality where differing groups could disagree not only about

The nation has state controlled media, punishing
independent journalists, and even journalists within the
state-run news department who report on anything
“irresponsible”, with imprisonment (where torture is
inevidable).
This is of course a huge violation of freedom of speech, and

what to do, but about what reality is."

likely contributes to the fact that, behind Syria, the highest
number of migrants coming to Europe are from Eritrea.

Interesting article on the downsides of social media and how
it can create a (fake) shared reality.

http://migrantjournalism.org/2016/06/28/lack-offreedom-of-speech/

Why social media may not be
so good for democracy
Recent revelations about how
Russian agents inser ted ads on
Facebook, in an attempt t o
inﬂuence the 2016 election,
present a troubling question: Is F acebook bad for democr acy?
As a scholar of the social and political implications of
technology, I believe that the problem is not about F acebook
alone, but much lar ger: Social media is activ ely undermining
some of the social conditions that ha ve historically made
democratic nation states possible.
THE CONVERSA TION

JONAS BAR TKE FEB 14, 2018 04:25PM

LAURA MI TCHELL FEB 14, 2018 03:46AM

Poland can’t lay its Holocaust ghosts to
rest by censoring free speech
"The Polish government is wrong to ban discussion of the
nation’s role in the Nazi slaughter of the Jews. It needs to
face the demons of the past"
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/feb/0
2/poland-holocaust-free-speech-nazi

ELINA HEDM AN FEB 13, 2018 10:28PM

Reader funding is saving independent
media

What do you think about this method? Going undercover?

"From Venezuela to Poland and from Hong Kong to Hungary,
editors determined to break out of the tight stranglehold

And again haha who's your favourite journalist?

imposed by regimes, oligarchs and the even more brutal
depradations of media market economics are nding
support where they never thought it existed."
I think that this shows media consumers' willingness to
collectively take action for the protection of free and
independent media.

Would you ever do it? and how effective have these heroic
acts have been in politics and global ethics, you think?

19 Undercover Journalists Who
Risked Their Lives To Get Their
Story
Journalism is not easy , especially if
you stand true t o its deﬁnition and
goals. And over the course of
history, some journalists ha ve proved that it's possible to get to
the bottom of it all if the intention is str ong.
SCOOPWHOOP

How reader funding is helping
save independent media across
the world
As the number of Guar dian
supporters continues t o grow, we
look at independent publications
with their own tak e on membership models fter the Guar dian
wrote three weeks ago about the collapse of independent media
all around the world, it quickly became appar ent that was only
half the story.
THE GU ARDI AN

MARIANAFER_FERGAR

Walraffa

CHANELCONTOS FEB 12, 2018 06:19PM

A conﬂict between 'free speech' and 'hate
speech' that social media enables
http://www.livemint.com/Opinion/ZAHBp4YDLp1BcCnlIuw
FON/Hate-speech-and-the-role-of-social-media.html
"To truly prevent incidents of hate speech online, there is a

FEB 13, 2018 11:24AM

need for a massive campaign that sensitizes people towards
media consumption and helps them differentiate between
free speech and hate speech"

※※※※※※

